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By Hart, Pamela

Hachette Australia, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 1. 11.1 x 19.7 cm. 'This story will have
you captivated from the very beginning to its compelling conclusion.' ADELAIDE
MATTERSNewlyweds Ruby and Jimmy Hawkins are sure their love will survive the trauma and
tragedy of war. Amid the desperate battles raging in Gallipoli, Jimmy dreams of the future they
planned together. In Sydney, Ruby reads his romantic letters full of love and longing.But as weeks
slip into months Ruby must forge her own new life. When she takes a job at a city timber
merchant's yard, she is thrown into a man's world fraught with complications. And as the lives of
those around her begin to shatter, Ruby must change if she is to truly find her way. Is she still the
same woman Jimmy fell in love with?Inspired by the true story of the author's own family history,
THE SOLDIER'S WIFE is a heart-soaring story of passion, love and loss and learning how to live when
all you hold dear is threatened.'Evokes WWI Sydney to the point where the reader can almost feel
the salty wind blowing off the harbour as the troops are shipped out through the Heads.'
BOOKS+PUBLISHING. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

An incredibly wonderful book with perfect and lucid explanations. It normally is not going to price a lot of. I am just very happy to tell you that this is the
greatest pdf we have go through within my personal lifestyle and could be he finest book for at any time.
-- Bart Lowe-- Bart Lowe

This is basically the greatest pdf i actually have go through till now. It is definitely simplistic but surprises within the fi y percent in the ebook. I am easily
will get a delight of studying a published ebook.
-- Hyman O'Conner III-- Hyman O'Conner III
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